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Good day all. In this illusion of multiplicity, where there appears to be multiple 
beings travelling through time and engaging in individual worldly affairs ~ our 

Father in Heaven calls upon us to look past the illusion and bear witness at all times, 
to the one undivided Spirit of God that, through every individual being, is the 

expression of all life. For “in him (the Body of Christ) was life: and the life was the 
light of men. And the light shineth in darkness: and the darkness comprehended it 

not.” (James 1:4) Beloveds, our Father in Heaven, travelling through time as the Son, 
IS the Spirit and the light of all men ~ and the Spirit and life of all creatures and 
variants arrayed under the sun. And while this Spirit of God expresses Itself in 
multiple ways, in multiple forms, as the light of all men and creatures upon the 

earth, the darkness of the ignorance of the minds of men comprehends it not. And 
as the Spirit of God appears before us as a cat, or a spider, or as a snake, or a dog, 
how do we respond? And as the Spirit of God appears before as a wounded soul, 
tormented in that darkness by its delusions and pain, how do we respond? Only 
we can account for how we treat the Spirit of God in all Its forms ~ and we MUST 

account for this treatment of God’s Spirit throughout the course of time. Let us pray 
to our Father every day every hour to remind us of His presence in our life. “Our 

Father, Who art in Heaven and travelling through time as the Son, thy kingdom of 
unity come, thy will be done to witness this Spirit undivided, on earth as it is in 

Heaven; give us this most holy day, our daily bread of the one undivided Spirit of 
the Son, and lead us not into temptation to make real the characters of the illusion, 

but deliver us from the evil thought which sees You not as the characters of the 
Son; for thine is the Kingdom, and the Power and the Glory, forever and ever, 

Amen.” And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace. 


